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We present a theoretical study of the structural and electronic properties of the M-doped MgIn2S4
ternary spinel semiconductor with M¼V, Cr, and Mn. All substitutions, in the normal and in the
inverse structure, are analyzed. Some of these possible substitutions present intermediate-band states
in the band gap with a different occupation for a spin component. It increases the possibilities of
inter-band transitions and could be interesting for applications in optoelectronic devices. The
contribution to, and the electronic configuration of, these intermediate bands for the octahedral and
tetrahedral sites is analyzed and discussed. The study of the substitutional energies indicates that
these substitutions are favorable. Comparison between the pure and doped host’s absorption
coefficients shows that this deeper band opens up more photon absorption channels and could
therefore increase the solar-light absorption with respect to the host. VC 2013 AIP Publishing LLC.
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4816102]
I. INTRODUCTION
The ternary spinels AB2X4 comprise an important class of
ceramic compounds with a variety of interesting physical prop-
erties and with a wide range of potential applications in device
technology. It is because of their electronic structure and the
presence of three different chemical components which could
allow the tailoring of some of the physical properties. A spinel-
type structure allows a variety of A and B cations of different
size and charge. The two most common spinel types are 2–3
(with 2þ and 3þ cation oxidation stares) and 4-2 spinels.
The spinel structure belongs to the space group
O7h ¼Fd3m and consists of an almost close-packed array of
anions, with one eighth of the tetrahedral and one half of the
octahedral interstices filled by cations. The distribution of
the cations among the available sites may vary. In the normal
distribution in a ternary spinel, (A)[B2]X4, the two B-cations
are located in octahedral sites (square brackets) while the
A-cations are in tetrahedral sites (parenthesis). In the inverse
spinels, (B)[AB]X4, the octahedral sites are occupied by
both A- and B-ions, while B-ions are located in the tetrahe-
dral sites. Intermediate distributions between these two
extremes also are known. These may be characterized by
specifying the fraction x of B ions in tetrahedral sites
(A1xBx)[AxB2x]X4 (0 x 1), where x represents the
degree of inversion: x¼ 0 corresponds to the normal spinel
and x¼ 1 to the inverse. The inverse and partially inverse
structures locally have a lower symmetry than the direct one
(point groups D2h and C3v, respectively). In many spinels,
the degree of inversion varies with temperature.1
In particular, the MgIn2S4 spinel is an attractive material
with a potential for many areas of fundamental and technologi-
cal interest, such as magnetism, ferroelectricity, tunable optical
lasers,2,3 and superconductivity.4 The primitive unit cell con-
tains 2 formula units of MgIn2S4 and is characterized by two
structural parameters: the cubic lattice constant a¼ 10.709 A˚
and the anion displacement parameter u¼ 0.382.5
The properties can also be modified through the insertion
of intermediate states into the energy bandgap. Depending on
the occupation of these states, there are additional inter-band
transitions that could potentiality improve these optoelectronic
properties. For example, they could be considered as a prom-
ising candidate for photon absorbing materials in solar cell
devices.6
It seems appropriate to analyze whether the insertion of
intermediate states into the energy band gap using selected
impurities improves the optoelectronic properties with
respect to the host spinel. Thus, we explore the resulting
electronic properties using the V, Cr, and Mn as possible
impurities because they introduce intermediate states into the
energy bandgap. All possible cation substitutions by these
impurities in the normal and the inverse structures are con-
sidered. First, we describe the methodology. Then, the result-
ing states and the relative stability of the final compounds
will be evaluated and analyzed. Finally, Sec. IV contains the
main conclusions.
II. CALCULATIONS
In order to explore isolated defects (at least on the order
of hundreds of atoms) we have used large supercells and
Density Functional Theory (DFT).7 The calculations are
affected by the well-known band gap underestimation charac-
teristic of the Generalized Gradient Approximation (GGA)-
DFT method. In theory, the band gap underestimation prob-
lem may be avoided using many-body methods such as Exact-
Exchange DFT, hybrid DFT, self-consistent Green function
with screened interaction approximation (GW), quantum
Monte Carlo calculations, etc. The main problem of these
more sophisticated methods is that they are not practical for
the large supercells required in point-defect studies.8,9 With
small supercells and more sophisticated methods, the defect,
instead of being surrounded by a large region of perfect host
semiconductor is now surrounded by mirror images of itself.
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Due to this incorrectly high defect concentration, artificial
interactions are introduced such as image charges, spurious
electrostatic interactions, and spurious hybridization.
The standard Kohn–Sham10 equations have been
solved self-consistently11 using the GGA in the form of
Perdew, Burke, and Ernzerhof12 for the exchange-
correlation potential. The standard Troullier–Martins13
pseudopotential is adopted and expressed in the
Kleinman–Bylander14 factorization. The Kohn–Sham orbi-
tals are represented using a linear combination of confined
pseudoatomic orbitals.15
In all of the results presented in this work, a double-zeta
with polarization localized basis set has been used with peri-
odic boundary conditions and 108, 18, and 6 special k points
in the irreducible Brillouin zone for a 14-, 112-, and
252-atom cell (MgIn2yMyS4 with y¼ 0.57, 0.071 and 0.031
for 14-, 112-, and 252-atom cell, respectively). The bigger
and the smaller supercells have only been used in a few cases
in order to compare them with the 112 atom supercells.
The imaginary part of the dielectric function is
directly related to the electronic band structure, in particu-
lar to the energies (El;~k ) and the occupations (fl;~k ) of the l
bands. It can be computed by summing up all possible tran-
sitions from the occupied to the unoccupied states, taking
into account the appropriate transition dipole matrix
elements plk ¼ hl; ~kjp^jk; ~ki between the states jl; ~ki and










jplkj2½fl;~k  fk;~k dðEk;~k  El;~k  EÞ:
The knowledge of the imaginary part of the dielectric func-
tion allows the calculation of others optical functions using
the Kramers-Kronig relations.
A further extension beyond the GGA was carried out
using the GGAþU method.16–18 An effective orbital-
dependent one-electron potential and an effective Hubbard
term U is included to improve the description of the many-
body effect not treated adequately in the GGA approach.17,18
The value of U depends on the choice of the orbitals on
which the correction is applied, on the way the orbital occu-
pations are computed, and on the GGAþU implementation
chosen.17–20 In this work, we applied the orbital-dependent
one-electron potential to the d-M states using the GGA/
local-density approximation (LDA)þU formalism described
in Refs. 17 and 18.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Host spinel
First, we have analyzed how the two structural parame-
ters, lattice parameter a and anion displacement parameter u,
affects the electronic structure. The parameters calculated
using the methodology described in the calculation section
are a¼ 10.71 A˚ and u¼ 0.381. These values are close to the
experimental: a¼ 10.709 A˚ and u¼ 0.382 (Ref. 5) and to
other theoretical calculations (a¼ 10.52 A˚ and u¼ 0.382
(Ref. 21)). The energy difference between the energy gap
calculated with these parameters (Eg¼ 2.20 eV) and those
calculated with the experimental ones is lower than 0.01 eV,
which is similar to the calculation precision. The energy
bandgap is direct, in according with experimental results in
the literature.22
In order to analyze the energy gap with the supercell
size, we have obtained the gap using the experimental pa-
rameters for all supercells (from 14 to 252 atoms). In all
cases, the energy gap for the normal structure is 2.20 eV.
These results compare well with experimental (2.14 eV
(Refs. 23 and 24]) and theoretical results in the literature
using LDA/GGA approach and different basis sets
(1.65 eV,25 1.69–1.73 eV,26 1.77 eV,27 and 2.4 eV (Ref. 21)).
Results with more sophisticated theoretical methods and
lower 56 - and 14-atom cells are:26 2.10 eV (using meta-
GGA functionals28), 2.84 eV (with the screened hybrid func-
tional of Heyd, Scuseria, and Ernzerhof (HSE)29), and
3.85 eV (with GW).
The bandgap for the inverse and partially inverse spinels
are smaller than those of the normal spinels (1.40 eV for
x¼ 1 and 1.11 eV for x¼ 0.5). This is because the local sym-
metry in the inverse structure is lower than the normal struc-
ture. It causes further level repulsion within the VB and
within the conduction band (CB), pushing up the VB maxi-
mum and pushing down the CB minimum states, thus lower-
ing the bandgap, similar to that observed in semiconductor
alloys.30 Thus, in principle, one can control the bandgap by
controlling the cation inversion parameter x. From our results
the normal structure is the most stable, and the inverse struc-
ture is more stable than the partial inverse structure with
x¼ 0.5. It coincides with other results in the literature.21
For the 14-atom primitive cell with two MgIn2S4 units,
there are two tetrahedral sites and four octahedral sites. Thus,
for the normal structure (Mg)[In2]S4, there is only one possibil-
ity for the arrangements of the atoms. However, for the com-
pletely inverse cell (In)[MgIn]S4, there are six different
degenerated arrangements of two Mg and In atoms on four octa-
hedral sites. In supercells, larger than the primitive cell, the
number of possible configurations for a given x 6¼ 0 increases
very quickly with the size of the supercell, except for the normal
structure (x¼ 0), for which there is a single configuration.
Therefore, for a degree of inversion x 6¼ 0 there are many possi-
ble configurations, in general, with different energy and different
energy band gaps. This can be the reason for the large dispersion
of experimental and theoretical band gap values even when
samples with the same degree of inversion are compared.
B. Doped-spinel
When host atoms are substituted by an impurity M the
distribution of this impurity among the available sites
may vary. In the normal structure (x¼ 0), i.e., (Mg)[In2]S4,
the general formula for the MMg and MIn substitutions are
(Mg1yMy)[In2]S4 and (Mg)[In2yMy]S4, respectively,
where y indicates the impurity concentration. For the inverse
structure, (In)[MgIn]S4, the MMg substitution corresponds to
(Mg1yMy)[In2]S4, i.e., M occupies a tetrahedral site. For the
MIn substitution in the inverse structure, M can occupy both
sites: (In1yMy)[MgIn]S4 and (In)[MgIn1yMy]S4. These
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five possibilities are analyzed in this work. In order to sim-
plify the notation, we indicate the different substitutions
between square brackets and parenthesis to indicate the octa-
hedral or tetrahedral local symmetry of the site substitution,
and a subindex to specify the degree of inversion. Then the
five possible substitutions are: [MIn]x¼0, (MMg)x¼0, [MIn]x¼1,
(MIn)x¼1, and [MMg]x¼1, with M¼V, Cr and Mn.
The band structure for the majority spin component of
these substitutions is shown in Figures 1–3 (panels (a)-(e)).
The majority spin component presents intermediate states in
the energy bandgap. The band structures for the minority
spin components are similar both between themselves, and
to the band structure of the host semiconductor. Particularly
interesting cases are the (CrMg)x¼0, (VMg)x¼0, and [MnIn]x¼0
substitutions with a partially full intermediate band (IB) iso-
lated from the VB and CB. These compounds could have
applications in high-efficiency solar cells. In addition to the
VB-CB host semiconductor optical transition, the VB-IB and
IB-CB transitions generate extra carriers. Thus, the current
that could be extracted from this device will be larger than
the host semiconductor. It increases the efficiency with
respect to the host semiconductor. For the (CrMg)x¼ 0 substi-
tution there is a full lower t band and an empty upper t band
separated by an very small gap. Although this case is less
favorable than when there is a partially full IB, it could also
be interesting for solar cell or optoelectronic devices.
Other interesting cases are the (CrMg)x¼1 and [MnIn]x¼1
with a partially full band that overlaps with the CB and VB,
respectively. It is well-known that GGA-DFT underestimates
the band gaps. Therefore, with more accurate first-principles
approaches31–34 that avoid the band-gap problem (Green func-
tion with screened interaction approximation, hybrid function-
als, self-interaction-corrected density-functional theory, exact
exchange method, etc.) these partially full bands could not
overlap with the VB and/or the CB. The problem of these
methods is the computational cost making their application
impractical for the large supercells used in this work.
Using the ionic model, for the MMg or MIn substitutions
two or three of the M electrons are given to the bonds, thus
forming an impurity level with an oxidation state þ2 or þ3:
V2þ(d3) or V3þ(d2), Cr2þ(d4) or Cr3þ(d3), and Mn2þ(d5) or
Mn3þ(d4). The fivefold degenerated d states of M are split by
the crystalline field in the octahedral or tetrahedral sites into
de states with e symmetry (dz2 and dx2y2 ) and dt states with
t symmetry (dxy, dxz, and dyz). The crystal wavefunctions
with t and e symmetry are formed mainly by the combination
of the d-M states (dt or de) and the host states with the appro-
priate symmetry (ht or he): t ’ at  dt þ bt  ht and
e ’ ae  de þ be  he. Additionally, these states are split into
spin-up (þ) and spin-down () components. In general, for
the octahedral (tetrahedral) sites the tþ (eþ) band is in the
VB, and the states in the energy band gap are the eþ (tþ).
The t and e crystalline states contribute mainly to the CB.
For the analyzed substitutions [MIn]x¼0, [MIn]x¼1, [MMg]x¼1,




























FIG. 1. Energy-band diagram for the (a) [MIn]x¼0, (b) (MMg)x¼0, (c)
[MIn]x¼1, (d) (MIn)x¼1, and (e) [MMg]x¼1 substitutions around the C point in
the BZ with M¼V. The square brackets (parenthesis) correspond to the
octahedral (tetrahedral) substitution sites. The VB edge of the MgIn2S4 host
spinel has been chosen as the energy origin. The horizontal lines in the pan-
els (a)-(e) are the Fermi energy for each substitution.
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The previously discussed more interesting cases cor-


















and V the partially full IBs are t, whereas for the Mn
are e.
These conclusions are confirmed from both the band
structure and the projected density-of-states analyses. In our
analyses, we have considered that the substitutional sites have
tetrahedral or octahedral local symmetry. However, the total
symmetry is tetrahedral or octahedral distorted. Because of
this the dt or de states are slightly split.
FIG. 2. Same legend as in Figure 1, but for M¼Cr. FIG. 3. Same legend as in Figure 1, but for M¼Mn.
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The MMg substitution energy from the host spinel with
inversion degree x can be obtained as DEx¼E[MyMg1yIn2S4]
-E[MgIn2S4]xþ y(ECd-EM), where E[MyCd1yIn2S4] and
E[CdIn2S4]x are the total energies of the doped- and host-spinel,
y indicates the impurity concentration, and ECd and EM are the
energies of the elemental Cd and M atoms. For the MIn substitu-
tion, it is necessary to change MyMg1yIn2S4 and Mg by
MgIn2yMyS4 and In, respectively. This substitution energy
may be representative of the relative energy balance expected
for the growth processes that use gaseous phases rather than sol-
ids for the deposition of the modified compound, like molecular
beam epitaxy or physical vapor deposition. The values for the
112 atoms supercell (y¼ 0.0625) are represented in Figure 4.
For all substitutions, DEx is negative, indicating that
thermodynamically the substitutions are favorable. The most
favorable substitutions are for Mn, Cr, and V, in accordance
with the descending order of covalent radii. The octahedral
substitutions are also more probable than the tetrahedral
substitutions.
Because of the IB within the energy bandgap is full iso-
lated from the VB and the CB for the (CrMg)x¼0, (VMg)x¼0,
[MnIn]x¼0, (CrIn)x¼1, and [MnIn]x¼1 substitutions, there is the
possibility of photons with lower energy than the host semi-
conductor are absorbed. In the single-gap host semiconduc-
tor, only the VB-CB transition is possible. However, with a
partially full IB, transition VB-IB and IB-CB with lower
energy are possible. This can be seen in Figure 5, which
shows the absorption coefficient broken down into the VB-
CB, VB-IB, IB-CB, and IB-IB transitions for the majority
spin component(þ) in the normal structures.
These sub-bandgap absorptions increase the mobile car-
riers (electrons in the CB and holes in the VB) with respect
to the single-gap host semiconductor. This implies a larger
efficiency when these types of compounds are used to absorb
the solar radiation in solar cells.6 In addition, these properties
FIG. 4. Substitution energy from the (a) normal (DE1) and (b) inverse (DE2)
host spinel.
FIG. 5. Absorption coefficients a(E) for the majority spin component (þ)
split in their components: VIþ (between VB and IB), VCþ (between VB
and CB), ICþ (between IB and CB), and IIþ (inside the IB) of the (a)
(CrMg)x¼0, (b) [MnIn]x¼0, and (c) (VMg)x¼0 substitutions in the MgIn2S4
structure.
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could also be interesting for other optoelectronic or spin-
tronic devices.
The band model approximation breaks down for narrow
bands. The local correlation effects could be very important
and could shift the states in the IB and split the occupied
states from the empty states on an energy scale of the gap. In
order to verify this fact, we apply a further extension beyond
the GGA using the GGAþU method with U¼ 5 eV (Figure
6). The main effects of GGAþU with respect to GGA are:
(i) the band gap increase slightly from 2.2 eV to 2.4 eV for
the normal spinel; (ii) For the (VMg)x¼0 and (CrMg)x¼0 sub-
stitutions the partially full IB with GGA is split into an
empty upper and a full lower Hubbard band (Figures 6(a)
and 6(b)); (iii) For the (CrIn)x¼1 substitutions the partially
full IB with GGA is split into an empty upper and a partially
full IB (Figure 6(c)); (iv) For the [MnIn]x¼0 and [MnIn]x¼1
substitutions, the partially full IB is not split (Figures 6(d)
and 6(e)). The splitting depends on the partially full IB width
and on the contribution of the d-M states to the IB.17,18 For
larger impurity concentration (small 14-atom cells), the
partially-full IB is wider, and it is not split for the (CrMg)x¼0
substitution, but it is split for the (VMg)x¼0 substitution. In
this case, the partially full IB is split even with a lower
U¼ 2 eV.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
We have presented a theoretical study of the electronic
properties of the doped MgIn2S4 spinel. We carried out an
analysis of almost all substitutions of host atoms by M (¼Cr,
V, and Mn) at the octahedral and tetrahedral sites in the nor-
mal and inverse spinel structures. In many cases, the impur-
ities introduce deeper bands into the host energy bandgap.
An analysis of the symmetry and composition of these bands
show that they have t or e symmetry. These bands are full,
empty, or partially full. It increases the number of possible
inter-band transitions and the possible application to optoe-
lectronic devices. The substitutional spinel energies indicate
that substitution by these impurities is favorable energeti-
cally. Thus, the insertions of intermediate states into the
energy band gap using these impurities can potentiality
improve the optoelectronic properties of the host spinel.
A further extension using the GGAþU method show
that for the (VMg)x¼0 and (CrMg)x¼0 substitutions the
partially-full IB with GGA is split into an empty upper and a
full lower Hubbard band. The U effect is larger for the
(VMg)x¼0 substitution that for the (CrMg)x¼0 substitution.
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